OLD COLLEGIANS RUGBY UNION CLUB

Tregenza Times
15th October 2020

Saturday 17th October 2020-Elimination Final

Premier Grade vs Burnside

@ Brighton - Kick Off - 4.00pm

Sunday 18th October 2020—Grand Final

Under 18’s vs Burnside

@ Woodville - Kick Off - 3.30pm

Both teams have asked for as much support as possible.

Congratulations to all
Players, coaches and
support staff.
What a great effort by
everyone.
You did Old Collegians
Proud.

Premier Grade
Old Collegians
Reserve Grade
Old Collegians
Third Grade
Old Collegians
Under 18’s
Old Collegians
Under 16’s
Old Collegians
Under 14’s
Old Collegians
Under 12’’s
Old Collegians

25 v Brighton 36
25 v Onkaparinga 17
48 v Onkaparinga 31
12 v Woodville 5
26 v Brighton 33
12 v Burnside 15
0 v Brighton 32

This Saturday!
Old Collegians
Rugby Union
Football Club

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby
Union Club, a strong
community based club with a
spirited culture.

Mission Statement :
To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for
Old Collegians Rugby Union
Football Club by including,
engaging, encouraging and
supporting all Club members
and supporters in every aspect
of the Club

Values:






Accountability
Honesty
Inclusivity
Loyalty
Respect

With Old Collegians Premier Reserve Grade and Third Grade
Teams having secured their Grand Final places, this week sees
Old Collegians Premier Grade go head to head with Burnside
for a place in the Grand Final against Brighton.
We also have our exciting U18s team take on
Burnside in the U18s Grand Final on Sunday.
Both teams have asked for as much support as
possible on the sidelines for both games.
We need the Red and Blue Army out there
cheering on our teams.....

Club House will be open @
6pm - see you there.

Well done Junior Teams
Old Collegians U12s having finished 4th in the minor rounds
faced undefeated and Minor Premiers Brighton. A valiant effort by
Old Cols but Brighton proved to be too strong on the day.
Old Collegians U14s, who finished 4th in the minor rounds
took on Minor Premiers Burnside. Old Cols outplayed Burnside for
most of the game only to lose out on a victory by 3 points.
Old Collegians U16s, finished 4th in the minor rounds, were
pitched against unbeaten minor premiers Brighton. Despite
conceding three early tries Old Collegians fought back and
pushed Brighton all the way.
Old Collegians U18s - runners up in the minor rounds - faced
old foes Woodville. Old Cols scored early and dominated
throughout the game a second try in the second half cemented
the victory with Woodville scoring a late consolation try.
Despite the disappointment of some of the score lines Old
Collegians Junior Teams, as a collective, showed the true spirit
of rugby throughout the season and in each of their finals.
A big thank you to all players who wore the blue and red this
year and big thank you to all coaching teams and trainers for
your hard graft throughout 2020.

To all parents and supporters.

Join us for our 2020

Senior & Under 18’s

Presentation
Dinner

Friday 30th October 2020
7.00pm - 12.00am

In the New Clubrooms
Presentations & Dinner
Dress Code
Jacket & Tie—Cocktail Dresses
: Book before October 23rd for early bird price
Tickets $60pp - last minute bookings $70pp
A Complimentary Drink on arrival

Bookings through

https://oldcollegians.rugby/shop/

Coopers Premier Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 25 v Brighton 36
Tries:
Conversions:
Penalties:

Ollie Horne (2), Stewart Nutt
Ollie Horne (2)
Ollie Horne (2)

The First Grade had a disappointing loss to Brighton and, for the third year in a row, will now face Burnside in an
elimination final for a path to the grand final. Overall the defence and set-piece play of Collegians was strong,
which created some exciting rugby when in possession. However for stretches Old Colls struggled to get their
hands on the ball and spent long periods in defence, conceding penalties in the process. The frustration of this
impacted decision making as later attacking opportunities were missed with inaccurate play, as wayward
clearance kicks, obstructions and a couple of loose passes handed the counterattack advantage back to
Brighton.
Following some initial exchanges Brighton pushed into Old Colls' territory off a couple of quick penalties, attacking in midfield before slipping a defender on the left wing and scoring from 40m out. Soon after they attacked in
the 22 again before being turned over by Nutt, who took play up field, but support was slow to arrive and
Brighton were awarded a penalty that they kicked for 3. Old Colls pressured well off the restart and got on the
board with a penalty of their own.
Collegians returned to mount another attack in the 22 but Brighton cleared with a penalty for a lineout near halfway. Brighton attacked the right side then went back left where Nutt picked off a looping pass in their back line,
sprinting under the posts from 40m to even the score and Horne converted to take the lead. Brighton got back
into the Collegians 22 following penalty kicks and were held out for multiple phases, but eventually Brighton
scored off the side of a scrum in front of the posts.
Old Colls repeated the excellent pressure on the restart, once more getting possession and a penalty near the
22, which Horne slotted to reduce the gap to 2. Unfortunately Old Colls spilled Brighton's restart, gifting them an
attacking position in the 22 which they exploited with a try from a driving lineout, taking the half time score to
22 - 13.
In the first 10 minutes of the second half Old Colls
struggled to get onto the ball, and Brighton used
penalties to advance down the field into the 22,
scoring their fourth try from a lineout.
Collegians eventually had a scrum 40m out and
Horne and Fleetwood-Pieper broke into the 22, but
a good opportunity was wasted as Old Colls conceded an obstruction penalty close to the line.
Brighton cleared and Old Colls looked to run play
back, but tired hands pushed an offload that was
intercepted and Brighton ran in another try for a
36-13 lead.
Both sides struggled to maintain momentum in the
last 20, but Old Colls seized two key chances.
Firstly kicking a penalty to the 22, the forwards
took the lineout ball in and went to the backs
where Horne straightened in the midfield and went
through the defensive line for a converted try.
Later Collegians had a scrum in the 22 and went
quickly to the right wing where Horne
completed a double near the corner, but time ran
out before any further comeback could be made.
Photograph courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Reserve Grade Match Report
Old Collegians: 25 v Onkaparinga 17
Tries: (4)
Conversions: (1)
Penalty Goals: (1)

Tim Atkins (1), Henry Nutt (1), Jimmy Francis (1)
Ben Viljoen (1)
Ben Viljoen (1)

It only took us three minutes to concede a penalty in kickable range and find ourselves 3 points down. From the
restart we dominated play for the next 10 minutes but despite monstering the Onkas scrum, ball retention
problems and dogged defence finally brought some relief to Onkas. It was an up front battle. Benny Blackall,
Tyler Ryan and Brad Killock all working well and set the platform. That was allowing Wes Billett and Al Ward to
dominate at the break down and Jimmy Francis, in particular, to secure some great turn over ball. A theme of
the day. What we couldn't get functioning was the line out. When Sam Evans put the ball on the 5m line from a
well struck penalty kick we just could not secure the ball and Onkas again cleared from the in-goal. The game
was now opening up and when Ben Viljoen released Tim Atkins down the right wing it looked like try time. For
better or worse the Ref called up play for a dump tackle on Sam after he passed to Ben. Our tails where now up
and when Onkas No 5 was sent to the bin for a crudely executed low tackle on a rampaging Benny Blackall we
turned up the heat with a period of great multi-phase play, first out to the left and then back across the park
where Chips Bartlett on a hard straight run drew in the defence and Tim Atkins finally got that try with a great
dive in the corner. Benny lost his kicking boot today and missed the first of three conversion attempts. An
excellent take from the restart and storming 20m run from Tyler Ryan set up the next advance. Dominance in
the forwards again the telling factor. This time Ben Viljoen worked hard to free his arms and Tim Atkin had a
much easier run to the line for his second try. For all the hard work we only held a 10 - 3 lead.
Having worked the ball up efficiently - disaster for Brad Killock. In a behind the play incident Brad was on the
ground with a clearly geometrical challenged ankle situation. Subsequent examination revealed a badly sprained
ankle and broken leg. Sad end to the season for Brad. We all wish him a strong and safe recovery.
The penalty kick took us to the 5m line but we could not find the composure to convert the opportunity. A great
run from the Onkas right winger got them to the 22m line. In the desperation we infringed at the break down,
and Onkas score under the post to make it all square at half time at 10 - 10.
Excellent following up on a longish kick off got us off to a much better start. Onkas enthusiastic counter rucking
again gave us a 5m line out. Great work by Wes and Jimmy and Tommy Merrin's quick pass ended in the hands
of Henry Nutt. Great awareness from Henry to loop into the defensive hole after throwing in. This time Ben
converted. And then kicked a Penalty Goal after Karl managed to trap a defender in the ruck. The lead now out
to 17 - 10. Now we enjoyed the best rugby of the day. Onkapringa playing with pace and composure. Old Colls
defending strongly. And just when it looked like we had weathered the storm and pressed Onkas back to the
half way, a great kick speared toward the right post and the race was on!
Oh my goodness - do yourselves a favour and go watch the one of the best
highlights of the season when Ben Viljoen slides between the Onkas player
and the ball, takes it cleanly millimetres from the line, regains his feet to
circle out to the 22 and kick to the half way line - all in one sublime movement! End to end now and when Chips broke down the left wing only to be
legged 10 m short, Jimmy Francis was on his shoulder to score the try. Just
reward for his huge effort.
Still 15 minutes to play. Onkas looking more dangerous now they were
playing rugby and not entirely surprising that scored a try and conversion.
We held out for the last 5 minutes for a hard earned 25 - 17 win and a ticket
straight to the grand final.

Photograph courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Third Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 48 def Onkapringa 31
This week was the 3rd grade qualifying final with our Old Collegians lads up against 2nd on table, Onkaparinga
fighting it out for a golden ticket to the Grand Final. With both sides full of stunning talent it was set to be a nailbiting onslaught.
From the first kick the intensity in play on the field could be well and truly felt on the sideline. Both sides entered
the fight on the front foot, knowing every yard and every point is going to count in this game. Old Collegians
attacked hard and Onkas defended equally hard. We were going to be in for a tough fight ahead. The attacks
tantalisingly close to our try line continued as we pushed ever forward, repeatedly and frustratingly Onkas defence kept getting in the way. Fifteen minutes had passed without a score, when finally on the back of some exceptionally trained play our lads managed a break through the defensive lines for a clear run to the try line.
Once we’re off, there is no stopping us. Another try soon followed. With Onkas visibly tiring at this early stage of
the game, you’d be forgiven for thinking the game was all but over.
The second half was a different game altogether. Onkas had quickly and effectively found their second wind
stepped up considerably. Conversely, our lads appeared to have lost all the flair shown so spectacularly in the
first half – notes of complacency had set in and co-ordination and effort had been wound back. On the back of
these changed circumstances, Onkas looked like making a remarkable comeback to snatch victory from our
hands. We managed to hold on just enough to secure our grand final place with a few hard earned try as the
half wore on.

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Junior Presentation Day

Ladies Day !
We have great pleasure in announcing that we were able
to donate in the vicinity of $2500 to Second Chances
SA.
We extend our sincere thanks to everyone who attended
on the day, and to those who donated to the Auction and
Raffle.
Thank You!!!!

Under 18’s Match Report
Old Collegians 12 v Woodville 5
Tries:
Makisacc Lapworth (2)
Conversion: Carl Arnold
Finishing second on the ladder at the end of the normal season saw the Old Collegians boys face off against third
place Woodville, at their home ground on a hot Sunday afternoon. With a captain’s run Saturday morning the boys
were feeling good and switched on ready for what was going to be a hard-fought match, as had been our
previous three encounters against the Wasps.
As expected it was going to be a solid test for both teams, with ball in hand and on the defensive and at the half
time break we walked to the huddle leading 5-0 after Makisacc Lapworth stormed through the defensive Woodville
line, breaking almost every tackle that came his way until they finally brought him down, but by this stage he’d
crossed the line and had put points on the board.
The huddle at half time was nothing but positive with the boys taking over and firing themselves up leaving the
coaches to take a second to appreciate the hard work they’ve put into the team this year and how well the boys
have developed. Knowing the job was not done yet we knew Woodville would come out strong in the second half
and again it was repeated attacking and defending phases.
Riley Moore coming off the bench made a huge impact with big defensive shots and several strips of the ball
giving us the ability to again have Makisacc run over the line for another try followed by the converted kick by Carl
Arnold. The Wasps came back and scored just before the final whistle, but it was not enough, meaning the boys in
blue and red had secured themselves a spot in the 2020 junior grand final.
Thanks to everyone who came out to support us and we hope to see even more of you down at Gleneagles
Reserve to cheers us on, as we face Greenhill road rivals Burnside for the trophy.
Kick off for the junior grand final will be Sunday afternoon, 18th October at 3:30pm, played at Woodville Rugby
Club again.

Under 16’s Match Report
Old Collegians 26 v Brighton 33
This was our third meeting with Brighton and if this game was like the previous two, it was going to be a
nail-bitter. Both teams knew from this stage it was knock out. Unfortunately Brighton came out of the
gates slightly more switched on than us, and incredibly, managed to put three converted tries past us within
the first 15 minutes. 21-0 and it wasn’t looking good.
Our boys managed to step it up and started to play some really impressive rugby, especially the forwards
picking and driving to great effect. Hanno De Klerk crashed over for a magnificent try after 20 minutes
which Carl Arnold converted. We were able to keep up the intensity outplaying our opponents in the loose
ball and after 25 minutes Carl Arnold dived through to put another seven points on the board. Just before
half time Brighton scored a great running try against us to bring the score to 28-12.
After an almighty pep talk from Coach Stephen the side came back with fire in their bellies.
Due to some ill disciplined play by Brighton we were awarded a penalty try. Now we were right back in it.
Unfortunately some bad handling errors by us gave Brighton the opportunity to score again. With
temperatures reaching 25 degrees the boys started feeling the strain so some substitutions were in order.
On comes Lachlan Bell, our U14 reserve. Within minutes Lachie was running down the touchline fending off
the opposition and taking some big hits. Not giving up, Lachie eventually managed to outsmart one of the
most skilled U16 Brighton players in the state to crash over the line to add his five points. A remarkable
effort. We were now trailing by 7 points and playing much better rugby. Brighton’s defensive game was
just strong enough to keep us from finding the try line. Final whistle 33-26 Brighton.
Although our 2020 journey came to an end, our team can be incredibly proud of their performance throughout the season.
I look forward to seeing ALL of you back out for pre-season 2021. You are all amazing young men, on and
off the pitch and it was a great honour to be involved with this team. Enjoy the off season gentlemen.
Stay fit and healthy and see you in 2021.

Russell Gordon
Team Manager

Photos courtesy of Mark Green

Under 14’s Match Report
Old Collegians 12 v Burnside 15
Tries:
Ben Norris (2)
Conversion: Jake Richardson
On Sunday 11th October we played against Burnside RUFC in one of the U14’s 2020 Junior Semi-Finals (1 v 4
on the ladder). We ended the minor rounds in fourth position, we started the year off playing against some of
the stronger clubs first and then building some strong momentum through the middle to later part of the
season. It was such a privilege for our coaching group to work with this group of young men. Their positive
attitude and the way they conducted themselves on and off the field are to be commended.
We have trained well leading into our semi-final and kept refining our game plan. There was great excitement
and anticipation during our team warm-up on Sunday as we prepared to take the field in dry and sunny
conditions. The team seemed calm, focused and quietly confident to take on our neighbouring club Burnside,
who have been the victor on two prior occasions this year.
We knew if we played our game, it was going to be a good contest. We started strong, controlling the ball
well and pushed the play up field with some strong line kicks by Alistair Tanner. We kept applying pressure
and distributed the ball beautifully, which allowed Ben Norris to break the Burnside defence up front for our
first five points. We were delighted to take the lead 5 – 0. It was a low scoring game with both teams fighting
it out and we were in control for big parts of the game. But before the half time break Burnside managed to
break our defence with some strong and direct running and levelled the score board at 5 all, as we head into
the half time break. Coach Matt Bell was taking the team through the second half strategy whilst the remainder of the coaching staff and rostered-off players were trying to find one of our players “clear plastic” mouth
guards, which he lost moments prior. Great was the delight when it was spotted, and play could resume.
As we head into the second half, Burnside managed to run in another try, extending their lead to, 10 – 5.
They utilised their speed well and kept applying some pressure, by punching the ball up. But it was not long
before Ben Norris crossed over again, for a beautiful team try and Jake Richardson succeeded with a great
conversion kick, taking us back into the lead 12- 10. We really played well on the day and the boys gave their
everything. Unfortunately, Burnside managed to run in one more unconverted try when they beat us out wide,
which took them back into the lead 15 – 12. Towards the end of the game we were applying pressure again,
but the time had run out. We had a great season and we thoroughly enjoyed each week, as we saw the boys
grow in their game knowledge.
It was such a close and entertaining game to watch and really could have gone either way until the final
whistle. We are incredibly proud of the boys and how they have developed individually and played together as
a team. We wish all the boys well and look forward seeing those returning for another season in the U14’s, as
well as those continuing with their rugby journey into the U16’s age group.
We also look forward to seeing you all on Sunday 1st November at our Junior Presentation Lunch, when we
get to celebrate the amazing season we have had.
Please travel down to Brighton on Saturday afternoon to support our Senior - Premier Grade Men and our
U18’s on Sunday afternoon at Woodville RUFC, Gleneagles Reserve in their Junior Grand Final.

Under 14’s Photo

Under 12’s Match Report
Yes, it was another perfect day for rugby, the team arrived early to take in the ground in an attempt to alleviate the
building nerves.
Given the classic and hard fought first round match, resulting in a 0-5 score line and the ability of the team to put
on three quick tries in the 2nd round defeat provided a belief of a possible upset, as many a team have gone
through undefeated and fell short at the last hurdle!
Preparation for the match was disrupted with school holidays, wet training sessions and summer sport commitments; however the key messages up to the whistle were to support each other, commit to the tackle, tight play
and utilise outside backs. Some changes to the backline were made in an attempt to counteract the large
Brighton attack. This proved successful limiting their ability to move the ball up the middle of the ground, however
Brighton continually stretched us wide pushing all tries out into the corner.
Brighton proved to be a well drilled and much lager side, however nothing can be taken away from the OC group,
they all worked extremely hard, tackled their hearts out and though the end result was 0-32 this did not reflect
the courage the entire group displayed on the pitch and should all be as proud as the coaching team is of the effort
that was put in by each and every player.
Overall, the season was a tough one with uncertainty on how and if the season would progress, strict training
regulations for the build up to the season and then been drawn out into school holidays and summer sporting
commitments. This being said, the team gelled together quickly and though overall were probably one of the
smaller squads in the competition, showed time and again at full flight they were an impressive team.
It’s been a privilege to coach such a great group and I would like to thank the existing U12 group for all their
support of the younger players and wish them all well next year as they move up to U14.
Needless to say the support and input provided by Jonny and Brian throughout the season were seen in the
development and growth of the squad through the year and I would like to thank them for all their assistance.
See you all at the presentation day Nov 1.

Speedy Recovery Brad!

As you would have read in the Reserve’s Match Report, Brad Killick suffered nasty leg injuries in the
game last Saturday. Everyone at the Club wishes you a speedy recovery Brad.....

O’Neills OC Merchandise
The complete Old Collegians/ O’Neills Leisurewear range, including training jerseys and personalised gear bags can
be ordered online via the O’Neills online merchandise store.
For all Old Collegians members when ordering online, it is imperative that you use the Club Specific
Postage Coupon Code (OCON2020) at checkout which will remove all postage costs. Please note that
delivery for individual orders placed through the online store can take a
maximum of 28 days from date of order to delivery.
All team wear is available to order in kid’s sizes, 5 - 6 up to Size 13 and Adult sizes S - 4XL
(jackets up to 5XL). For sizes outside of this range, please contact the club directly. If you are
looking to order a size online which is not showing as available, it means that this size is
temporarily out of stock.
Please recheck after a few days. If still not in stock, please contact the club.

O’Neills – Old Collegians RUFC Online Merchandise Store Link:
www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/old-collegians-rugby-club.html

Club Merchandise
It’s a whole lot easier now! A Shop facility has been added to the Old Collegians
web-site.
Since Covid-19 we have all become very familiar with purchasing items on-line.
Now we can access our Merchandise via the OC SHOP facility, with the ability to
pay direct with credit card.
Do you need a new Beanie, Umbrella, drink bottle, tie, stubby holder, or scarf.
https://oldcollegians.rugby/shop

Watch this space! Specials will be announced!
New items will be added! What would you like to be
able to purchase in your Club Colours?
Forward your suggestions to Club Secretary:
Jo Rogers: secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Social Membership 2020
You can now register and pay for your Social Membership online via our website.
At the top of the home page, click on “Membership” and enter your details and payment. It is simple, quick and
easy to follow. https://oldcollegians.rugby/
For those you cannot use this system please find a Social Membership Form on page 11.
Fill it in, make your payment via credit card and the send form to Old Collegians Rugby Union Club, PO Box 164
Glenside 5065 or email to seniorregistrar@oldcolls.or.au

Can You Assist Old Collegians?
To our Old Collegians Friends and Members
Help your club overcome the difficulties of 2020. With a drastically shortened season and reduced funding
sources, the Old Collegians Rugby Football club needs your support to keep your club viable and to be able to
provide a quality rugby experience for the community.
The COVID-19 restrictions have hit sporting clubs around the country very hard. Your club has not been spared
and has experienced a drastic reduction in essential income this year, however, the usual expenses of running
the club have remained.
Your club needs your support to continue to provide and develop your club and continue to provide a highquality sporting and social environment for many years to come.
You can make a difference by making a tax deductible donation.
https://asf.org.au/projects/old-collegians-rugby-football-club-inc/

Australian Sports Foundation

OC Committee,Old
Coopted
Collegians
Members
Merchandise
& Volunteers for 2020
President

Vice-President

Attention:
all players!

Rob Costanzo
president@oldcolls.org.au

Chris Killick
vicepresident@oldcolls.org.au

0408 806 445

0410 005 315

Secretary

Treasurer

Jo Rogers
secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Jarrod Deakin
treasurer@oldcolls.org.au
0409 780 431

Director of Rugby

Director of Junior Rugby

rugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

juniorrugbydirector@
oldcolls.org.au

Are
you ready for the
2020 season?
Danny McCartan
Nate Sos
0412 849 004

676
Do you need a0458
new949pair
of
Senior Registrar
Players Representative
Strategic
and Financial
Shorts and/or
Socks
Simone Linder-Patton
seniorregistrar@oldcolls.org.au

Jeshua Graham
Co-op member to committee

0434 050 436

jeshua.graham@gmail.com

Assistant Secretary

Policies and Constitution

Sue Thewlis

Dave Phillips

Grievance Contact

Senior Selector

Dave Pyper
Co-op member to committee

Doug Mein

Senior Selector

Member Protection Officer

Available to purchase
at the
Jaye Gordon
Clubrooms in the old Gym area :

Graham Raymond

House and Grounds
John Denley

First Aid Co-ordinator

Michael McCrea
Oli Porter

Jaye Gordon

Kate Denley
Wednesday and
Thursday’s
Once trainingChildresumes.
Old Colls Players Trust
Safety Officer
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